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Dear Harold, 

How are you all doing/? 	If I can get this typewriter to 
work, I'll b e doing great! 

Heard an interesting thing a few days ago. The son of the Alaska 
congressman who was killed with Hale Boggs, a Dr. Nick ?, 
was on AM Coast to Coast, the show from WABC which replaced 
Joe Arnold Show, Forget his last name. Anyway, he claimed that 
in 1994, Roll Call got some documents that essentially state 
that Boggs etc. were seen on the ice after crash, sent a radio 
signal, and were"being tracked". His claim was that his dad was 
killed because he was an enemy of the Big Oil companies. They 
gave him 3 hours of airtime, and I don't even believe he mentioned 
that Boggs was on the Warren Commission. 

I was asleep for part of the show, but what really amazed mek 
was that he had so little else to say3 kxtimkNixhours! I think 
they are a little desperate. I may send my last tape to them 
and try to get on. This would establish a relationship and 
perhaps we can get Dave Wrone on when his book cemes out. 

I always told JOe Arnold that we had to be entertaining, keep 
the ongh longhaul truckers awake and not driving into the woods! 
Late night must be entertaining to be informative. This guy 
was so nothing, he really should have been on for 30 minutes. 

I did 20 minutes on brother Larry's local ESPN radio show last 
week. Good to keep in practice. Whether I discuss race cars or 
JFK or MLK, I try to be interestingand tell people something 
they have not heard before. My December show with Arnold was 
very rewarding, as people called in and thanked me for the 
JFK info. 



I do all my writing at the office, but I am anol 
only here in the mornings. Spend the afternoons taking snacks 
to mom in the nursing home, looking after her house. 
So, I am behind in law practice and with you. 

Let me get this straight. You gave all your JFK bookskl to 
to Hood, tey put tnem in the bargain rack and KClay had to buy the-
back? 

If you need a project to work on, perhaps you should try to arrange 
a folder with some of the most important JFK papers in one ppa 
place.I still think you should try to write a magazine article. 

Betsy is coming along on her PHD. Then she will be officially 
smarter than me. Her $3.1 million case of her cousin, cancer 
patient who had a catheter broke off in her by a bad doctor 
and then it is now stuck in her heart, survived Illinois A 
ppeals Court and is headed to Ill. Supreme Ct. Hope it holds up. 

Betsy did all research on this case. Her cousins dadDick Dillon 
was head to the Cook Co. Democrat Party when JFK was elected, knew 
JFK. We always say he was in charge of the ballots they found in 
the lake! Betsy was born in Lake CKounty, but Dick got her 
birth certificate issued from Cook KCOuhntyl So, I married into 
Democrat royalty. If we had gotten married when Mayor Daley was 
alive, we would have gotten a present from him. 

I may be able to get up there in Fall. I am going to Dallas in 
September, what should I look for? Never been to Dealy Plaza. 
Say HI to Ill and McKnights. I'll try to write sooner. 


